H. Lester Hooker

At ninety, Judge Hooker is one of the oldest persons
interviewed for this project.

His connection with William

and Mary began when he arrived as a student in January 1905,
and even though he left the college at the end of the 1905-

1906 term to study law at Washington and Lee, he remained
devoted to William and Mary.

For many years a judge on

the State Corporation Commission, he was active in alumni
affairs and from 1955 to 1 96h he was a prominent member
of the Board of Visitors at the college.
The following

~anscript

at Judge Hooker1s request.

of the interview was edited
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H. Lester Hooker

March
Williams:

7, 1975

Judge Hooker, back in

'51 --

this was before you came on the

board -- a faculty committee made a report on why it was that
the faculty and the Board of Visitors had not gotten along,
and they said part of the problem was that the faculty and
the board were made up of different people: that the board
members were Virginians; they were older; they were primarily
poli tical appointments.

Was this true when you came onto the

board in ' 55?
Hooker:

Yes, I would say so.

I don't want to call them political

appointments, but the governor might call on men whom he
knew well: who wanted to get on the board.

If they::chadn't

been interested in William. and Mary I don't think they would
want to become board members.
it would give them.

I don't know of any real prestige

One of the criticisms several years

before I went on the board -- that I heard because of my
activity in the alumni association -- was the complaint that
the faculty was not taken into consideration, that they
were just left outside and never knew what went on until they
read it in the newspaper just like some other people.
wanted at least to know what was going on.

They

And after I

came on the board we frequently had some representatives
present at the board meetings.

That was changed to some extent,

probably not as much as it should have been, but any member
of the faculty who wanted to come

came in and made any repre-
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sentation he wanted.

Prior to

that~

my recollection is that

they had to go through the president; if he didn't want to
put their recommendation

forwa.rd~

it didn't come before the

board.
Williams:
Hooker:

Do you think that helped relations?
I'd say it helped a great deal.
shouldn I t be done.

There's no reason why that

Even if 'the presi,dent of the college and

the board members don't

agree~

the faculty has a right to be

heard.

Give the other side the opportunity to say what they

have to

say~

and chances are they'll understand if you decide

against them.
We had another illustration that I don't know Whether to
tell or not.

At the. first meeting that I was a member of the

board it came out that the Norfolk division was giving dipllamas
as though the graduate were from William and Mary College ~ and
I kicked on this.
accurate.

I

said~

"That's a mistake, and it's not

It's not fair to the public)because if a boy or

girl applied for a position it might make some difference. 1t
Well~

I got stepped onipretty heavily by the board.

Lewis

Webb was the one who was in that; he and I got right well
acquainted there.
mously.

So anyway they voted me down almost unani-

At the next meeting I pulled the statute on them;

they were wrong and I was right legally.
whole situation.

That changed the

From then on diplomas were issued from the

Norfolk division showing they were from the division.
There was another incident while I was a member of the
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board 'that I had to take a positionoon.

The administration

recommended to bring in as vice-president the son of the president of another institution in Virginia.
told them it should be investigated.

I opposed it.

I

I would be against it

anyway because I didn't think that the son of the president
of another institution in Virginia should be in position to
be president of William. and Mary College.

I felt that the

other institution from which this young man came would get a
lot of information from William and Mary that might not be
best for the college.

Anyway we had right m.uch of a fight

over it, and Jimmy Rober'tson of Norfolk, who was rector at
that time, appointed a committee to investigate this young
man, which I had suggested.

ill of the committee members had

taken the opposite position from me in the matter, so of
course, I thought the committee was stacked.
next meeting
since.

I thought the

it would be approved, but it never has come up

The chairman of the committee had found out that the

young man was at that time at another institution and that he
was on the way out and was trying to save face, so to speak.
Of course, this committee kept it out of the record; so they
just never made any recommendation.

That man told me, I!Tt

certainly is a good thing that you had it investigated. II
Otherwise we would have had a man on our hands 'that turned out

to be in some respects not qualified.
vlilliams:

You were 'telling me a few minutes ago about how it was that
you came to be appointed to the board.

Would you tell that
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again -- how Governor Stanley appointed you?
Hooker:

Yes.

Of course, he had known me all his life.

We were from

the same section; he's from Henry County, and I'm from Patrick,
just a few miles apart.

I had voted for him, worked for him,

of course, and our families were closely associated.
wasn't political.

That

It was just that he wanted somebody that'

he knew well that he coiUd count on to bring him the facts.
*(see pages
8-10)

Of course, he wanted to get the matter settled.* It was in
the papers.

He was hearing a lot of things, and he wanted to

know if they were right or wrong.
think.

That's all he wanted, I

Ilm not certain -- somehow I got the impression that

some delegation of the faculty had gone to talk to .the governor.
But anyway when he appointed me I suggested that he appoint
¥J.r. /ftrooki7 George.

He said, "No, Mr. George is a fine man,

but he says he's busy, and you Ire right here with me, and you're
with the state, and we can talk most any time.
get down there and bring me the facts. I:
before I qualified.
done.

I want you to

I went down there

Then I came back and told him what I had

Of course I talked to him frequently about what went on

down there.

And of course I talked to Governor Harrison, too,

about the separation of the 60lleges.

He made a recommenda-

tion: he recommended that they be separated.

So I think that

as a Whole the board members were not appointed on a political
basis, but :their political standing may have had something to
do with it.

I know that the alumni associatLon recommendations

have been followed pretty strictly.

I don't remember but a
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few occasions that the alumni's recommendation hasn't been
followed.

Governor Holton I don It think paid any attention

to the alumni"

But I may be mistaken about this; that's

purely hearsay on my part.
When Dr. J. A. C. Chandler was president he was most
active in alumni affiars.
him.

Also, the students just worshipped

He was just with the students; he went with the football

team wherever they went and sat on the bench.

They always

used to call him assistant coach.

But things have changed.

The school is so much larger:mow.

Dr. J. A. C. Chandler

really started the school on the upgrade.
go-getter.

He was a really

He had a lot of foresigh't in buying land around

William and ¥lary College.

When I was president of the alumni

association, he came up to the Richmond office one day and
said, flI want you to sign this notel! for some money.
hesitated.

I said, !tMy word is not any good.

anything like that."

I

I'm not worth

He said, nAlI I want is the paper.

live got some land back there I want to buy.

It will be worth

half a million dollars to the college in a few years, and the
college is going to have to have it.

Other people are going to

get it i f I don't get it right away, and 'then the college will
never get it, and if they do
price for it. II
association.

i1.~ey

will have to pay a terrific

Anyway, I signed i't as president of the alumni
Chandler was foresighted; he looked out for the

future of the college.

He killed himself for i't.

You'd see

him in that little house behind the Brafferton building with
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the lights on till twelve, one o!clock every night.

His

wife was dead, so he worked to keep:.mimself from thinking
of her.

He worked himself to death, but he was a great

man, and he had a lot to do with the progress of William
and Mary.
I've often thought about the things that went on.
there when I was a student.

In those days the big contestants

in football were Randolph-Macon, Richmond, and Hampden-Sid-

ney.

Richmond still is, but not the others.

One time when

William and Mary defeated Randolph-Macon, I believe it was,
the next morning I went into the chapel and there was a cow
in the chapel!
overnigh't.

The students had put a cow in the chapel

I never will forget this: Dr. Tyler said, "You

boys' parents made a mistake.

They didn I t know they were

sending you to William and Mary College.

They thought they

were sending you to Eastern State Hospital."

Everbody

laughed; o.f course he knew they would laugh.
Another funny thing I remember concerned Lord Botetourt.
One night there was a big celebration and somebody took a bed
chamber

(jog

painted red.

and put it on Bo·tetourt's head.

They had it

So Dr. Tyler came out that morning to chapel)

and he said, "Someone aure disgraced Botetourt.
want to do that?"

Who would

Well, students had a lot of innocent fun

then.
They could fool Dr. Tyler, too.
minded.

Dr. Tyler was very absent-

I don't know if he could see too well or not, but he
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couldn't remember all the students, anyway.
tory -- he knew so much Virginia history.
wi'th it.

He taught hisHe was born there

It was most interesting to hear him tell it.

We

would go in class, and he'd call the roll, and we'd all say,
"Here. II

In the spring of the year, when the baseball season

was starting, frequently boys would come up and say, "Hooker,
when he calls my name, say 'here.
why, they'd call myrmame.

III

If I wanted to get @ut,

Very seldom did he catch anybody.

He t d never know the difference.

I remember they used to say

that so many of the llistory class passed one year and so
many the next.

I know my first year there they said that no-

body had a chance beyond a 11K, 1I I believe it was -- half of
the alphabet, anyv:1ay.
flunked.

There was a boy named Young, and he

Dr. Tyler said, "Of course, with a name IYoung.'

Next year you'll pass."
always believed that.
The boys enjoyed it.

Held get the nys" next year.

He

We had a lot of things that went on.
We had that kindcof fun.

We had to have

in those days.
Williams:
Hooker:

There wasn't much else to do in Williamsburg otherwise.
That's right.

--*
There were a lot of tricks thei{Played on Dr. Hall,
especially.

Dr. Hall was in his class two or three days be-

fore Thanksgiving (We never went home but once -- that was
Christmas. ).

So he said, "You all Will be sitting over here in

the dormitory eating hardtack, and !Ill be eating turkey.lI
So the boys stole his turkey, and he

didn~t

have any turkey at
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all.

He was mad.

He tried to find out who it was.

he never did, but they had a lot of fun like that.

Of course,
Another

time some of the other boys (friends of mine) stole Dr. Tyler l s
pigeons and took them down to a restaurant to a boy named
Galt, and he cooked them for them.
Williams:
Hooker:

Were there fraternities back then?
Yes, 'they had fraternities.
house.

Did

the~mave

tricks?

Kappa Alpha was living in a

They had a house right next to where I stayed (I

stayed at Mrs. Luck's

on Scotland Street.

I went in after

Christmas, and there was no more dormitor,y space.).
longed to Sigma Bu.

I be-

I never did get to attend it much.

I was

a very poor fraternitywtnan; I had too much else to do.
Williams:

Why was it, Judge Hooker, that you came to William and Mary

rather than, say, going up to Charlottesville to the Uni versi'ty?
Hooker:

lIm glad you asked that.

My brother, J. Murray Hooker, went to

William and Mary College.

He was a classmate of J. A. C.

Chandler 1s, who be came president afterwards.

Chandler had him

down there once after that to make a speech to the alumni association.

They were great friends.

He had a room with Chandler

in the Brafferton building with Senator Mapp and lIve fogotten
who else -- there were .four of them.
Williams:

To get back to when you were appointed to the board -- the students at William and Mary were protesting.

What was the situa-

tion down there in 1955?
Hooker:

The students wanted more voice; they wanted to be heard, to get
into things a little more.

They wanted to know what was going
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on.

They were being pushed back a bit.

They wanted to be

a part of the college.
Williams:

They werentt just protes'ting about drinking beer?

Would you

say it was a bigger issue than just drinking beer?
Hooker:

Oh, yes.

The beer was just brought into it because a boy was

selling beer to the stUdents.

That was a part of it.

say that was an offshoot of it.
going on about the same time ~

It d

It all just happened to be
But that wasn tt what Abdulla,

the president of the student b~ and the vice ... presid:ent
were talking about.

They wanted to come before the board.

They and the faculty had somewhat similar views about having
more to say about what was going on.
Williams:

Well, now, when these strikes were going on down in Williamsburg, there were some calls in the General Assembly for the
governor to investigate the situation in Williamsburg.

Why

didn tt Governor Stanley want to investigate this?

Hooker:
Williams:
Hooker:

Well, I don 't know.

I assume

...

What would you guess?
My guess would be that he felt it would make matters worse.
wanted to keep it out of the press.

He

He took the same position

I did: letts get it out of the newspapers because those things
hurt the college.

What you want is to have as Ii ttle adverse

publicity as possible in any institution you run.
Williams:

How was it that the situation dOWIl .. the..re did work out?

How

was it that it calmed down?
Hooker:

Well, they all got together.

They L'the facultil got so they
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could come before the board.

And then some of these salaries

were adjusted" which meant that the president and the faculty
got along better after that.
Williams:

I've heard .... I don't know if this is true or not .... but I've
been told that there was a chance in

1955

that Admiral Chand-

ler was losing his support with the board.

You were a new

member at the time -- would you say this Was a possibility?
Hooker:

I couldn1t confirm that because he had right much influence
wi th the board on mos t things as long as I was on it; he had the

majority of. the board with him" I I d say.
much trouble after

1955.

He didn I t have too

The last thing I recall was the separa-

tion of ,the Colleges.
Williams:

You said that you felt that William and Mary and the divisions
should be separated" but in 1960 something was set up called
the Colleges of William and :rJ.arY that was to make Chandler
chancellor over the entire system.

Hooker:
Williams:
Hooker:

I nominated Chandler for that.
How was it that this had all come about?
Well" we had a chancellor" former governor Darden of Norfolk:.
After he became University of Virginia president" of course"
that ended.

We had no chancellor at 'that time" so we revived

it and made Admiral Chandler the chancellor.
revive it" and I knew he wanted it.
fore the board.
Williams:
Hooker:

We wanted to

So I placed his name be-

Andoof course" he got it.

He was the logical candidate" wasn't he?
Yes" he was the logical one to have it.
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Williams:

Now when Dr. Paschall was made president of William and
Mary back in 1960, you said that Admiral Chandler wanted

him as president and that you agreed with him that he was
the best man for the job.

What particularly fitted Dr.

Paschall for the job of the president of William and Mary?
Hooker:

Well, he had been in school work all his life and of course

/jail

a graduate of William and Mary College and

to the institution was an alumnus.

/jail

devoted

He was very popular state-

wide." and in the position to get Il10re money probably than anybody we could think of.

In addition to his background and his

excellent qualifications was his popularity with the General
Assembly.

We couldn It think of anybody to get any more money

for William and Mary College than Dr. Paschall, and I think
we were right.
Williams:
Hooker:
Williams:

Was the board agreeable to this?
On, unanimous.

ffa-ek in

'51,

There wasnlt any trouble at all.

when Admiral Chandler had been selected" there

had been a big uproar, and the facw.. ty felt it should have
been consulted.

Well, here a new president" Dr. Paschall,

was being selected and the faculty wasn It being consulted.
Was there any opposition expected from then?
Hooker:
Williams:

No.

We didn't hear a word from any faculty member.

You felt that they, too, would agree that Dr. Paschall was
best?

Hooker:

They:,:knew him well.

Of course, he had been associated with a

lot of them before.

So there wasn t t any dissent from the faoul ty
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as far as I knew.
Williams:

Now this setup made Dr. Paschall president in Williamsburg,
Mr. Webb president in Norfolk, and Dr. Oliver president here

in Richmond, then they all reported to Admiral Chandler as
the chancellor for this short period of time.
Rooker:
Williams:
Rooker:

Until 'they were separated.
Thatts right, until they were separated.
They had to go through Chandler.

Row did this work out?

They didntt appear before

the board or the legislature for any money or anything except
tPrough Chandler.
Williams:
Rooker:

Do you think this was difficult for them?
Of course, naturally, as I formerly stated, I think it was
against their colleges' growth and advancement.

They couldn It

get enough money, for one reason.
Williams:

You were saying that a big chunk o:f money was toggo to William
and Mary, and people didn't realize they had to go five different
ways.

Rooker:

That's right.

That kept William and Mary from getting as much

money as they should have.

Then, of course, they had a lot of

courses that they wanted to give at R.P.I. and at Norfolk.
They couldn't get them unless William md Mary gave them.

They

weren't going to have any courses to contradict William and
Mary.

There were a lot of sound reasons for separating them.

I knew that, and I think I remarked once before the General Assembly at a hearing (I'mnnot certain) that the assembly was
treating them as a retl-headed stepchild.

It had been on my
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mind, but there wasn I t anything that I could have done if
the State Council of Higher Education hadn't brought it up;
it would've been that way yet, I guess.
recommendation from somebody.

You had to have a

Of course, a member of the

board couldn't very well start a recommendation to investigate
himself.

AIlyway, i tturned out fine.

In l'DY opinion" I think

the separation has confirmed our judgment.
Williams:

Did the Board of Visi'tors know tha't the state council was investigatingun'til it hi:t the papers?

Hooker:
Williams:
Hooker:
Williams:
Hooker:

I don It recall.

Probably Chandler di9,,,but I don It recall.

Chandler" then, fought this separation.
That's right.

He was against it.

And he had a good bit of the board behind him.
All but four -- three more and l'DYself. _,/If..e hag all the others.
But we had the legislature -- that IS what counted.

As I told

you I appeared before the legislature.

We didn It have much

trouble; they went right along with us.

Of course we had

some good help from the Norfolk delegation.

Naturally with

Norfolk separating they couldn I,t be for Norfolk separating
wi thout being for Richmond separating because it would be inconsistent.

We had some solid support there.

I recall at a

senate session; where I appeared we had some member of the board
to talk for the other side.

Several of them took a different

posi tion :£':v.om mine,; one of them was Andrews of Roanoke.
Robertson was rector.

J.immy

In fact)I think: Jimm;r was in sympathy

wi th us" but being rector -- sometimes he felt like he had to
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go along with us.
Williams;

Now when the state council had made their report, it was just
a recommendation

Hooker:

:cto:~

the governor, right?

And the governor submitted his recommendation to the General
Assembly.

Williams;
Hooker:

And his recommendation was to separate.
He followed their recommendation.

Offcourse, that was a

tremendous help to us.
Williams;
Hooker:

Did Chandler go to 'the General Assembly, also?
Oh, yes.

He was president at the time I'm talking about.

was there and heard everything we said.
sonalJ'Yciand J.l.Irs. Chandler, too.
in opposition.

He

I liked Chandler per-

I told him why I had to be

There wasrmothing personal :Ln it at all, just

my interest in 'the cOllege.

!J.t

wa~.7 what I thought was best

for all three insti'tutions, and I ,think the future growth and
progress has proven it beyond question-.that we were right in
separation.
Paschall was very popular with the governors always.
most anything he wanted he was able to get.

And

In fact, I don't

know of anything he wanted and didn "t get before the General
Assembly.

He was very pushy.

He worked hard to get all those

things and to give William and Marya status of a university.
Those doctoral degrees -- I know how hard he worked to get those.
Of course, he worked hard to get William and Mary Hall and the
library and the girls' gymnasium, which was a very fine thing.
(I think you'll find my name on that building.)

Paschall did a
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lot in physical growth and in promotion of programs.
Williams:

Now a lot of these had been planned during Chandler's administration, but Paschall was the one that got them accomplished.

Hooker:

What would you attribute this to?

Well, I'd say that Paschall -- as I said, I just don't know
of anyone who was more popular with the General Assembly at
that time than Dr. Paschall.
generally got.

Anything that he pushed he

That's why he was an advantage as a college

pres~dent

because of his popularity as superintendent of

schools.

Of course, all the members of the General Assem-

bly knew him personally.

He had probably been in half of

their homes when he was superintendent of schools.
Williams:

Did he maintain this popularity 'throughout his presidency, or
isntt it natural to have a falling off of popularitYl

Hooker:

Well, I know he retained it.

Of course, after awhile he had

attained about all he could hope for.

The onlyJ::Ji1.ing I know

of that didn't progress (although I dontt know 'tha't that it
could have progressed any more) was the 19.w school.

Of course,

being a lawyer mys .elf I've always thought William and Mary
should have the greatest law school in the country.

I think

there is going to be more progress now since they are going to
have that judicial facility there.

That's going to putiJillliam

and Mary law school on the map, and we are going to find out
that students are going to flock there from allover the United
States.

Itts going to be a tremendous asset to William and

Mary College because those people will go back and be judges
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and prominent politically and otherwise.
Williams:

In what ways have the alumni been a help to William and
Mary and what more could they do, would you sa:Tl

Hooker:

Well, the bfuggest help, of course, I think is to raise
money.

If they could raise a good endowment would be one

of the material ways they could help tvilliam and l<lary.
course, they could recommend
Williams:

Of

go~students.

Now you've livE'l:!in Richmond all these years.

Have you felt

that William and Mary get short shrift when it came to appropriations for higher education in Virginia?
Hooker:

Well, it did, of course, for quite some time.

The University

of Virginia and V.P.I. used to get more in comparison with
William and Mary.

But after Mr. Bryan became president, Wil-

liam and Mary improved on that basis.

Naturally with a school

like the University of Virginia, with its prestige and so many
graduates from there in the General Assembly, they had their
influence felt, you see, and that helped them to get more
money.

That wasn't anything agatnst William and Mary.

were thinking about and heard more about them.

People

V.P.I. had

an advantage in that their president, Dr. Hahn, was like J. A.:::C.
Chandler.

He was a go-getter, and he just came in there get-

ting more money than any of them.

Of course, he had a lot of

connections--all the graduates V.P.I. had in every kind of
business.

Some are farmers, you 'Y',now, and the General Assem-

bly people come from the country.
have another man like Dr. Hahn.

I doubt that they will ever
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Williams:

Well, now you said tha't this expansion was J. A. C. Chandler's
big contribution to William and Mary.

Would you say that get-

ting the money for expansion in the 160s was Paschall's contribution?

What would you say was John Stewart Bryan's con-

tribution to William and Mary']
Hooker:

He just kept up what J. A. C. Chandler was doing to a reasonable
extent.
been.

But he wasn't active to the extent that Chandler had
He didn't live at the president's home.

away in a ho!)pital (Westbrook).

His wife was

Charlie Duke was

\ credited

wi th having a lot to do with the college in those days.
didn't progress as rapidly as it had.

It

Mr. Bryan was an awfully

fine person, most likeable, and did a lot of things for William and Mary in many ways.
course.

He had national prestige, of

He gave a lot of personal, money to William and Mary.

I know he gave substantial contributions to athletics.

I

know that personally because I spent a lot of my time promoting
athletics.

I was chairman of the athletic committee for many
-Ii;

years.

AI thletics had alot to do with a college.

It has aa.ot
)

to do with bringing the alumni and the student body together.
Williams:

You've seen William and Mary for many years.

vJhat have you seen

to be the goal of the College of William and Mary']
Hookert

Well, i't seems to me the goal is to educate the youth and give
them an excellent education.

In a broad sense the purpose of

William and Mary College is to educate the public.

It started

ass,that, of course ~ -- to educated the boys from high schools,
private schools.
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Williams:
Hooker:

To train teachers.
Yes.

That is what it really was.

The paramount part for a

long time was training the teachers and probably is yet.
William and Mary in all its aspects I think :"
good job.

has, done a

I think the law school is the only thing that

could have been bigger than it is. But it's been hard for
the law school to

~money because

the University of Virginia

has such an outstanding law school and has
graduates in the legislature.
for the law school.

60

many of 'their

William and Mary had to get money

I don't think ittis going to have any

trouble in the future.

During the Admi.nistra:iien ef Dr. Bryan the BGal"d of
passed a res0ls.ti0D abelish.ing the Law Scn(!)Gl.
When this was feand e~t some sf us req~e$ted that
we be given an epper~it,. to appear befere the Beard

Visit~rs

to express ellr d1ss8l)'J.sfacti0n oftbe abolishment ef
the Law Seheol. This xx request was granted,and we

O.t.Shewmake.J.D.Carneal,Jr.Ott@ Lewe and ~yself
appeared and strengly protested tlae pri.0T action €If
the. Beard,and asked that said reselu.t:i.en be rescinded
and tl1109.t the Adm.intstraticm use its inflaence to
improve the Law SeaGol. Th,e Beard promp~ly rev@ked
the resGl~tion •
It is my recellect:i.@n that Wi.lliam and Mary had only
tW0 all'lmni ~m the B@a.rd at ths.t tj.me.Wal·uer G. ~app ®
of Accemac,Va. anqHel?bert H. Foreman ®f N@rfelk,Va.
fer "'hem Fereman Field j.f Norfmlk was named. ~m
Mr. Foreman ilWI very aci:d Ve 'be dGil anythdng he c0uld
fer his Alma Nater.He Derved for twenty six years,
I 'think tlntjJ. lal,\~ was cnanged by G®vernor Darden when
GoverneT restic'b1ng the length of service t® tWG
terms.
.
Tlle actten ef the Beard (i;)f ViIi tel's ab®11sbj.ng the
Law Sellee1 bJf0gJllrt' '. f0Ctllsed €lUll' attentien en the need
t€> have more Almmnl. en the Beard.S®me of tll.S prepared
and had i.ntr0dttced a law which reqlil.:i.red that all
memberl3 ef the EGaI'd be Virgin1.a,and thBt at least
twe-thi.rds of the B0aI'd be Alwnni. Thi.s bill was passe
passed,and is essen'bial1y the law tod8l.y.S(fu)me
amendmerrts have been m':li.de. I th1. nk ene enlarging the
Beard so that Allamnc1.e can serve,and that one or tW(J)
nen-Virginians ceuld be appeinted.
I w0uld like to add that Dr.Bryan was very popu.lar
",1th Fachtlty and st(~ents

•

.ju~e. HooKer

~ec..e~ved...

.$,?---I\t-

.-t:h~

Ma..r-c.h t4) 1.'1:7!:.

me/rle

&d.d.~':1' '-be h~ ieQ-<"~Ue(!;b,'crt.s-.

AdJeJ- ~.Jcd~~ _~KEe.t-..

to!~11?6 .,:

.

.

. D\lring tne ;r&.iieney @f' Dr. Bryan tne Bdlari er Vls1ters peuised a
pesoll1:ii@D: abeliehin, the ~ $en<i(l}l. I was j,nfQ)l"JJH&i IIflf thia by
an. .fllulu18,afti I c:~11tJ" Dr, Bl'yafll em tbHt ptu~B.e:r.qfl1.s1ii:n1 th1a~
FJe ?eeenvene the ~.apEi th1~j:) ct. PJHUJ.1 t,1oa to tbedr aet. itt! ~
mi,b~ taave an ep'po:r1nuai
laEUl1"i.He l"eeo1ll.veae" tta~ ~ar(
Te7Y ,r~m,tly,a8' Juige S~.wmak., Otte Lew_Jam. ~Y~'.lr
apl'ea.re. oxprel11ng CUll!' stre.m.g op,e81 'bien 'kG} 1;l:l. l'l'evieul
ae'ti.n. of the :&,1)311"«. The ~arf was s8Ep'sea lal!'gc:;11 or
U• VI... 1la1iani .. btl1' pret@st was Il>a.m.'btt' Ute! 'ine :pell01.'6·1_n '
lias f.eiJluie4i. B~1; rer is'hill! :P1".$. "tie. st Wi. 111. am al'iHI Mary weul61
net have a ~aw eta•• l •
What a ealamityt

tyro.

f

Dr. LY(lm G. Tyler t@ld me that my Brether,J .. Mnrr8y~
HQ)(l}ker 0f stuart,Vlilrginia helped htm get the

Gener~l

Assembly te appreiate ten thausand dal1ars t9
EWn.liam and }'ary. I have the recel1ecti@1:l that thi,s

,,,as the first l!1cmey given nhe Gel1ege by the Stab:::>.

The mfftcial records of the state 1.<11.11 show if th:i.s
wag tbe fj"rst c®ntri butj on.

